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offeredforsale by thelllineltrCeafil B I 1 Solid
Cnapany were granted by the United Btatee to

the BMus of Illinois- by the Actrof.2littlt-Beptem.
ber, 1&50.. All the conditions etipolated in that
act have been fulfilled, and the title' to these
lands can no ICMier be effected by legislation.

By the Act of 10th February, ISSI, the Rate
of Illinois incorporated this Company, and di-
rooted the Governir to convey to said Company,
bya Deed In fee simple, all of-said lands, An,
which was done.

TREMENDOUS ENTHUSIASM !
t) w.

TM magas" =Emma az coaxal.:
_PrrTISBURGE:

"DirEPAYA4OII7IIIO, JI76Y 16-1856. The hearts at alt true friends of freedom were

enlivened last nightly the &lions rally of the
-manes to the Fremont and Dayton standard.
The immense yard of the Americans..Hotelwas
thronged by a vast mass of the intelligent entire'
ofPittsburgh and its tittighborhood. The met-

atm* the mechanics and the working men of
the city were there In all their might and power,
and Itwas isnpossiblo to look upon that sea of
upturnedfoes and say that there were lens than
Rog Thousand of the independent voters of Alla II
gbeny county there, all animated by theI
spirit of devotion to the cause of libertyi) I!Ave never seen so large and so fine od of''
men together upon thatground, and the Win-
'dead° spirit that animated that vast sesembLve
was a cheering token that the people respond
heartily to the Philadelphia nominations. II

At eight o'clook, the meeting was called to
order by Rona= Mollantairr, Esq., upon whose
motion the following list of, officers was chosen :
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Peweees, Es stoWtof Into •cub. beton:• Ma stasa Pont Onlce.otanO Itembr *Wrenone MIT;
mg' ~ d.. , ',,,,,ArlaTti‘o.r.o.or " 4.1:19411 11X.= The said Ant farther required said Company

to execute aDeed ofTrent ofall raid lauds, go
to certain persons named therein by the State,
to secure the performance of the conditions end"
stipulations required thereby. The Bonds is-
etted under this trust are being paid as fast as

the moneyis received from the sale of the lands
set apartfor that purpose. AB Bolas received
for lands.or purchased with the proceeds ofsuch
lands, are officially cancelled by the Trustees.

Where payment is made in full, the purchaser
at once obtains his title from the Trustees ap-
pointedby! the State. If the sale is on credit,
however, the title is not given till final payment
is made, but the purchaser receives a Contract,
stipulating that such title will be given on full
payment, and compliance with the. conditlins
specified therein. Each payment for lands sold
on credit, can be made in Construction Bernie, or

cash ; aid if in the latter, it is applied to the
porobs-e of such,Boude; and the particular
tract ie at ones exempted from liability, and a
perfect title given by the Trustees—being, In
fact, the first conveyanceunder the authority of
the General Government.

sirFor plegmbia Nevi 800 134 page. for
City sad Commercial Neva nee4th page.

Efa Smannett Brintou.--Persons desirous of

procuring copies of Mr: Sumner's celebrated
epetob, The Crime snidest Kansas," in pam-
phlet form, tan procure them at this office.

I* dA112 IGX Gezerre.—The responses to

i'datliogitition to give the 'Weekly Ouettee at
en ananthisly low rate during the campaign,
_have come In verycheeringly from some quarters
:r.-trom.othere we have heard nothing. Can

, Ante not be campaign subscribers procured in
_every ,election district, in the countlea where
Our papers circulate. Will not oar friends, and
thefriends of the noble cause of Freedom see to
this without delay. Campaign subscribers will
be received until the first of dogma., and we
ought to bare thousands by that time. Bend
them on without delay.

GEN. WILLIAM ROBINSON, Jr., Allegheny
VICII PIUMMUTS.

Josiah Ring, Allegheny.
T. J.Bigham,.Lower St. Clair.
Dr. John' M'Cracken, city.
Dr. C. Harrmeyer, Allegheny.
Bennett Late, Elisabeth Bore.
Francis Patterson, do.
B. E. Sellers, goo tp.
David M'Candless, city. •
John Shipton, city.

R. Livingstoti, Pitt tp.
Thee. Bakewell, city.
John Floyd, city.
Capt Wm. Dawson, city
J.C. Levis, Sharpsburg.
JohnDunlap, city.
Isaac Jbnes, city.
A. S. !Robeson, city.
Jae. P. Tanner, city.
Harvey Childs, Allegheny.
Springer Harbangh," city.
Adolph Krebs, Allegheny.
Win. Sohushman, Allegheny.
Chas. Fischer, Allegheny.
Ceo. Portzel, Allegheny.
Jno. H. Jones, Fifth ward, city.
Dr. J. B. M'Grew, Weet Elizabeth.
Geo. A. Bayard, Famine&
B. Rush Bradford, Beaver county.

racrimmurrEs.
Robt. Finney, city.
E. H. Irish, city.
El; H. Geyer, Allegheny city.
Alem M. Watson, city.
F. L. ilbrowden, Sewickley tp.
J. M. Porter, Tarenttun.
Hugh S. Fleming, Reserve.
D. C. Halts, Snowdentp.
August Schaub, Allegheny.
R. B. Carnahan, Birmingham.

%Nauruon Baoors.--Buzing the debate on
the resolution to expel Bully Brooks, on atm..
day, %Irmanumber of speeches were made un-
der thefifteen minute rule. One of them, by
Mr. Woodruff, of Connecticut, stirred up the
sensibilities of Brooks a little. While Mr. Wood.
„ruffwas excoriating the bully in a most terrible
'idyls,. the latter eat gazing at him, musingids
wrath, but Instead of applying the gotta perchs,
when Mr. ;Woodruff concluded, he bowed his
bead, and 'growled out his sufferings In early
mutterings. Presently Col. Savage of Tonnes-

. roe waited upon Mr. Woodruffand informed him
that he, Sense, was the friend of Col. Brooks,

, sad in behalfof that gentleman desired to know
Ifhe,Woodruff, recognised the code of honor.
Mr. Woodruffreplied.that he recognised no code
that Taira direct violation of the laws of his

~aonnt4.
Bangs thentold Mr. Woodruff there were very

objectionable words in his speech which ought
not tole printed.

Mr. Woodruff thought otherwise, and said he

characterised the conduct of Mr. Brooks es he

thought it Judy deserved.
A despatch to the N. 1. lhatme Dye:
mbir. Woodroff, I' understand, will print his

speech as delivered. Itwas an able and pungent
production: Be said that Mr. Brooks had com-
mitted tbbrutal outrage in violation of all honor
and decency; - Titotime had come for the expi-
ation of such dastardly outrages, and he did not
hesitate to characterise it as • lofty assumption
of herogme and meanachievement of coward-
ice.

Gen. Robb:won, on taking the chair, made a
few pertinent and well-timed remarks, and then
introdnced to the meeting that eloquent cham-
pion of freedom, Hon. HAM Wrteoa, of Dias-
epaulette.

Mr.-Wilson said be bad come here to eontrt-
bntil to aid in bringing together into one invin-
cible mess the friends of freedom in this part of

Pennsylvania. He then proceeded totwell upon
the sous that had transpired In Kansas—the
scenes of invasion, of murder, of blood, of vio-

lence and oppression, for all of which the ad-
mintstrationof Franklin Pierce was responsible.
He had found the net territory beyond the
hilsalstappt, embracing 600,000 square miles,
free and devoted to freedom ; and that territory
he bad laid a sacrifice upon the altar of the
clove power.

The speech electrifiedthe Hones, and bee won
laurels for Mr. Woodruff and hie State. Re is
ybrolry. and if attacked by Gotta Parana, spill
take care of his honor'

SZMILAILL—WhiIethis territory to almost for-
gotten in the terrible struggle which le waging
for the possession of Kansas, his quietly settling
up very teat Kinn the land pirates have In-
fested the Missouririser, tho emigration to No.
breaks, as well as to Kansas, is forced to take
the land route through lowa. Every effort le
being made to provide roads, steps, taverns,

- and ill other necessary conveniences for end-
grants. .In the latter end of summer, and the

entlienl months, the lowa route Is the best
Therivers ere:then low and sickly, while the
land route- in healthy and ezhlliaratlog. Emi-
grants can reach' Davenport, end lowa city by
unread, which consumes tint tittle time, where
they canwan:Liras their*Tulsa Journey with-
out having been wearied out by a long river trip
In low water. Dy k year from this time, we
expect t 5 en a railroad constructed from the
llilasheppi to the. Missouri, when the route
threigh. the Elate of MissourloriEl.be entirely
abandoned. Missouri -would have reaped great
advantages irom this emigration, by river, and
by her western railroad, but she has ruthlessly
driven Ithaca her, and.ehe ben so completely
around the hatred of the people of Kansas by
her dastardly oetieges, that she has destroyed
thebrilliant prospects of a thriving trade with
the peopleof Kansas and Nebraska, whichopened
up before her. Her -suicidal policy is well de-
pleted in the following eatraot from the North
otrhortorror

And what was his reward l W hen the Cin-
cinnati Convention met, he went beforeit to beg
for a nomination ; bat he was thrown away like
a worthless rag. They had need him all up, and
while they were thankful for the past, they

'ranted better securities for the future than ho
couldgivethem.

They wanted a man who would ho the tool be
has been; and carry out his policy; but who could
in their opinion carry Pennsylvania. They con.;
ceded all the rest of the north to tie ; bat ex-
pecting to cam all the Bondi, in solid phalanx,
they turned to Pennsylvania as their hat hope.
For this purpose they nominated James Buch-
anan. Shall they succeed! It is for you, tel
low *theme, to say; will you let the voice of
Pennsylvania be cast upon the side ofslavery I
[Cries of ...Not" ..We will not I"]

Mr. Wilson then adverted to the peculiar con-
dition of Pennsylvania politics. The opposition
party of this State constituted a large majority
of its people, but it wee out up into various or-
ganhatione, no one of which can carry Pennsyl-
vania unaided. They must unite upon the com-
mon basis of devotion tofreedom, and so united,
they will be invincible. In the present Oriel of
affairs tothis country, everymotive of patriotism
and humanity ehonld actuate us to throw aside
all minor differences and combine for the com-
mon defence.

The Convention which met inPhiladelphia was
a Convention adapted to ac orroplish thatend. It
was nota Republican Conventioi—lt was not •

party Convention—but a Convention of the peo-
ple. The invitation upon which It met, was
broad as wordscould make it. It opened the
door to every friend offreedom—whether Whig,
Democrat, Republican or Amerioan,--no matter
where born or ofwhat opinion, so that his heart
was right upon the great issue before the coun•
try. That Convention had nominated Jona C.
isihotrr for President. (—Three hearty theme
for Fremontl) Gen. Wilma then entered Intoa
warm enlogium upon Colonel Freminot and ur-
gently appealed to the people before him, eft
they loved liberty and their own ohilrights, to
rally to-the support of Jona C. Fullmer. his
Impossible for us to follow the eloquent speaker
upon this theme, as our room islimited; but the
speech throughout was a masterly and effecitive
one, and was listened to, daring the hour which
it occupied in its delivery, with intones Interest
and was greeted with loud applause in Its main
points and at its close.

He was followed by Jae. A. Wrcze, Esq., of
California, and Hon, Taos. Wilma?* of Pitts-
burgh; but we have no room to give their re-
mora, or even to sketch them. Mace it to
say, they were eloquent and pertinent, and were
received with many demonstrations of approval.

After Mr. Williams concluded his truly slo-
quent speech, Lt. Gov. Finn, of Chao, came for-'
ward and entertained the vast audience for
about half an hour, in his usual unique style.

He was followed by Mr. Speer, of Kansas, in
a few well timed remarks, after which Taos. M.
Ilaismum, Esq., offered the following mein-
flans, which were unanimously adopted,

Resolved, That the platform enunciated by
the Republican National Conesntion is ground
upon which free men can stand and freely
breathe, and the principles therein set forth com-
mand our warm approval.

IfResolved, That in the "Ragged Orphan R ,"
John CharlesFremont, who in his personal air
has gloriously illustrated the capatity o an
American citizen, by tea-clog his renown pan
the lofty peaks of the goofy Mountains,op g
the pathway of Empire to the Golden- shines
which his skill and valor, afterwards musedasa
free Star in the National Mahn, we recognize a
standard-bearer worthy of the great cause.

Resolved, That in Win. L. Dayton, of New
Jersey, we have a gentleman, a Statesman and a
firm • unwavering friend of freedom whose rare
qualities eminently At him fo preside over the
deliberathms of the Renate of the. Molted States.

Resolved, That we bore .thmight ratify and
aoudrm the Platform and nominations in weed,'
and we will upon the fourth day of Novetober
next, ratify and confirm them in deed.

Mr. Marshall then announced that a meeting
would be held at Franklin Hall, an Thursday
night, to form a Fremont club for this county.

The meeting then adjourned with three hearty

! cheers for Fremont and Dayton.
Altogether this was the beet popular. display

we have over -witnessed in Pittsburgh; and it
betokens the great ground swell tow going on
among the masses for Fremont and Freedom.

We wore not able to attend the Fremont meet-
ing In Allegheny city, held at the outs time;;
but ourreporter has given a full account of It on

the fourth page. -

"But, what must be thought of the =tearable
shortabightednees ofthe State of Mitstouri, which
for the sake of a few segroes, eats offher people
from the benefits to be derived from the
trade of the Missouri river beyond her own Mu-

Ttrede is not a town on the river in Missou-
ri nor storekeeper, aor mechanic, whose
biuricese would net have been increased by al-
lowing the river to remain open end unotstruct-
ed. Bet they Lane arlitrarily clotted it, and the

which would thanhave been theirs will
nowpass away from them. Nebraska and Ban-
ns will be obliged to seek other friend' and oth.
Or marts. Looking only for hostility in Miaow
ri, they Tillie°elsewhere with their trine.. The
river which flows through Miesoari will gradu-
ally be abandoned, until its commerceflows over
iron • eta:male, through the free precincts of
lowa. The terrible blight of despotism broods
over its lower waters. Bloodshed. snatchy, pie&
eyand civil warrender it no longer navigable in

those regions. The State of bondage, the Egypt
of the New world, the State of murder, robbery,
pillage, trime and terrorism, has annulled the
privileges guaranteed to our citizens by the es,

decal constitution, and now greets with tthloody.
'hands lad hospitable graves" the peaceful emi-
grants who seek to establiehfreedoto,commerce,
indintrial thrift and Christianity,in the territo-
riewb.ryond Ner borders."

•Pn(=mon m Wanaccoros. —We find the
Movingbt the Washington correspondence of
the N. P. Courier andEnquirer:

"The charges of corruption brought today by
Mr. Ball, appear to affect both theTreasury
and War Departments. Mr. Wendell the public
printer, tettlf.ne that a nubile contractor told
him that it Cost him $lO,OOOto 'la' Mr. Young,
'architect employed in the Treasury Department,
Infavor ofcertain alterations in the plan of the
Mobile Custom House, by which be (thecontrac-
tor) made double the eom. Another gentleman
enuallyrellable, tentitiee that the same contrac-
tor, informed him that it costa very large sum
"tofix" thefriend of Beer:Mary Guthrie, but that
.medetnredfront ouch formidable diffloultier, the
conttsetor ditifiz thefriend of Secretary Guthrie
to the great advantage of both the active and
pasalekpartlee in the operation. Mr. Perjear,
of . N. (Irritated that the Committee on Publics
Buldiage had applied to the War Department for
information on these facts, and that the /kora-
iCary hid declined to finishlt, unless In answer
toaresolution of the Home. The financial tr.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ilprOaebabilley of this Administration has been
, quite* card In the °envies. Is is likely to be

trumped- by then enceinte proceeding from
Wilily disputes." .

• -

,

Mu.Binnturna AnD nos lawn ihnsuLat.—
Antal:wing statement appears in a hour from
Lancuider, Penn;, published in the New Toth
Mous-

. • "Lastweakwent to 31Sleton,four .miles die.
taut, to witness the closing exercise, of the ses-
sion. or the Model Normal Schoolat that place.

fouled them very interesting. Addresses were
deliveredby the lion. Thomas H.-Barrows, late
Bunts/jot this.Commonwealth. Mr. Buchan.
•an was Inettedlo be present and address the pu-

bat he deollnod and gaveas areason therefor
.that the reholara WI; eomerlme before, held an
•,Indignstlon meeting et which they had •desoun-

owd, in the most cantAto language, the dastardly,
Mid tereisralylittaek or the amain Brooks upon
&sawtimsser, and thatbla appestanee at the

'siltedunder these cirtannatanoes might be mit-
tionstrded byhis friends in the South. When I
'lard this num= discussed bphb friends at the
WoofI really pitted the rage of Wheatland—-
his _bews great as those ofDoug-

'''. las whes salethe
- Mangled body of Sumner

boot eardpd from delimited Senate Chem-
'.

her tospliiii at quiet-and safety. It is surpris•
irlleo know what, stoonist ttaoldiag.. it re-

- quireir,tri• 827;000'elmehoidus to retain the
Modality- aid eupport of the.Soatluirs &Mee.
Trott-ha/leben asid:thatthey ride theirpis-

,

eifilse with whip and ,epur."

4Eir The "Wild Wominp who hoe been on

enbibition
itse- bientaken possession of 14! the an-

Weeder;and ptsoed Ins lunette sejlint.- North-
_"-.....tiOnibegiatilittile&louse hie desieinlonwas

sititni"tobe paisteled_ • •
- -

SCIT:-TA-scdtbsejnetheen tried at
Clllolodiloilehlatithe'Sdfohipanand Erie Tele!
210-CaPlK7lriistre4-4-it cook Co.,
tillOsconipt tridisoliffigri le ,tll4ateli;' Iheyfor

.:Aliiiatedilugiapid:topaYforty cents-foe ,erool,
bet the dispatch oil' delivery reed forty fire

iWietfar the plandffs; $750.

~~~: ~~.

SUL JAMES CLARKE'S
Celebrated Femme 1111a.

~.~
~

. _

AMeThibleliar Dye.—Why has no ono
ouensla to makinet• tellable t■lr Dr. cunt Wm, e.
Barhoket Beeson ti.y Irma area the own tho
thought, the. U=s, %Bromad labor nerenazy pans,
Or short cuts,would buy • Mental= they Gunn an

nradosherof Bed obeastoend tuneepsnerhesens:
fight their sly to tudosisty.- But ^lndtry bar rr
Twed." Was Um queintlineusMatalou of WU- A"

BATCI4/411.1 BLIB-DTE, male end mold, or cooed

hos
Onolin'ttitstoream) ZI3 N. LW box

Wan7 o Batchelor on en on gewesd heat LW to
centatts. '

22. =am ls mid Sn Pittsburgh,by ammo U
ECZYBBIL 141 lead et. Beillawdawn

The "t. 3 are made under the direction of the
Truster', and are authorised by an Aot of the
State Legislature. The lends thus ;mid are ex-
empted from taxation by said law of the State
till finally paid for.'

The Trustees execute Deeds for all lands sold;
and the conveyance by said Trustees, to the

terms of the law, le "an absolute title Infee sim-
ple," sod operates "as a release or an acquit-
tance of the particular tract or tracts so sold
from all liability or inonmbranoo on account of
acid Deed of Trust, and the issue of said Bonds
—eo as to feet In the purchasers a complete,
and indefeasible title."

Thus it ia seen, that the Act of Congrese nu-
king the grant, secures the title in purchasers,
whatever may bo the action of the State ; and
the law of the State incorporating this Comps-

' ny, while amply coeurlng the Bond-holden, ia
alike careful to protect purchasers of the lands
and tosecure to them perfeetand complete titles
In any and every contingency.

ter Arrangements have been made wttb Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, for separate editions In.
England, Prance and Germany, of her new nov-
el, now going through the pleas of Messrs.
Phillips, Sampson & Co., of Boston. 8o that
the book will bare simultaneous Issue In the four
great publishing cities of the world—Dolton,
London, Paris andLelpste.

Premiums, July 14.—The American Freon-
tire Committee of Allegheny county on Saturday
unanimotialy adorned the nomination of Fill-
more and DoneLeon.

The above appears in the telegrephio columns
of the Philadelphia Bruning Bulletin, of Monday.
Prom whomsoever it emanated, It tolea lie cat
oat of the whole cloth.

Great cureof Piles.
Pratimlittik N. C..Nov. 1,ism •

Dr. C. 11. Jaokeen-L,-Dear Sir—Allow ma
to miasma to yeti my .totem tbspits for To is &artery ot
a medielne, lades. to say the leutof tt.liss effected •

ears, ttateD other isedialosa thatIhays taken hoe on.
tints Tailed to do. -god:Wan oar= Bitters. haw
mond me cunt* moil sittb•sms and a77rarat ed 0010or u 4
PlLE3that, wimp, morfill Za as lot cf •I 7 ait• II
•Li • lailk•••• to this mausismitn
thisand the earrantiditi• counties. Wadeta truly say that
toy mover:has mtantstied all my friends and relation"
asltniltykslemytbleis recommended,•tid nothing did
ms toy wood mina Tivi prevailed upon in try the Bitten
Tonan at libertyto mate useorthii communication,
the baaatt or tt.attuee. u ion may think imm. •

Truly coma. MI. J. ATWOOD.
'hoeadvarthemant ItiliardanT

Humors,--We know of nothing more try
lug WM,Patimiu—sedire:aggrarattu to the tulle" o
more Letitia tobe bumf, than • hunter busting out to
bolls. orInternallyru=ing w auto. entalthlit 11. 11 10
the ErMtliehm, or'girt Into the "tr bra*'th the than
at/centrals. Bat thanks toan all slotErettdiana direful
uOr,aftlieUous may be, • nuremedy her beenfound
--a bnallug portion te within thecup ofa.L Emmedei
tilndttel Meaner!nomeillka au angel of=lol7 W theof'
tinted vtlth Imallet In Its Until sad therearo theuseade
at Ode moment letupblood. a fur=laths dues. sal or.
flitted b 7 humor. Eat pp/ dm instilled through,their
ulna. W• do not huthste dialer* this the 'minded
uprooter of humor (TV bean.

Bold by Dr. GEO, ILp"IYtIII331,140 Wood street, shale
i'll "7.

A D. 07 Tame-ea—The most astounding
dlsooverws have been made within three or four
weeks past of the existence of a large and well
organised band of thieves and robbers, who
having their head quarters at or near the Dap,
in Lanessier county, Pa., have extended their
operations over several States, and have their
agents and accomplices in New York, Now der-
eey, Peons;leant*, Delaware and Maryland, sad
perhaps ,a other State/ besides. These discov-
eries w. to made, it seems, by the Philadelphia
police, flit-Gogh the revelations of a notorious
horse ihmfusused Young, who recently fell into
their cinches. The whole matter has bets kept
as secret as possible, in order that they might
captureas many of the mum ea they could lay
their hands upon. We understand that about
twenty .4 theta have already been taken late
custody. nod that the officers are actively enga-
ged in the pursuit of ethers in various parte of
the coo. try. Among the number already. ar-
rested is a dentist, of Camden, N. J., a lawyer,
of Lones,,er, a Methodist local preacher, of
Lancaster or Chester county, a Quaker, or an
individual who wears the Quaker garb, and sew-

.eral others who have held a respectable position
In society. Several Individuals in this comity
are implicated, and tbo pollee are their track.

Young having been trapped and seeing to

chance of escape, has made the most remarka-
ble revelations- lie has been connected with
the gang for ton years. Their operations have

' embraced hares-stealing, barn-burning, cattle-
, driving, counterfeltlog,and robbery andosurder,

I two drovers and a pedlar havingbeen murdered
and robbed since his COUtltetiOD with them. A
quantity of stolen property has been recovered
at the.Cop through his ageaoy. A notorious
personage who keeps a tavern in Dartford com-
fy, Md., bas been lodged in West Chatter Jail,
as one of the gang, who is supposed to have
been committed with a pair of stolen horses,
traced to hie stable some two or three weeks
sines and finally recovered in Washington city.
—.Elkton Dcosiotrar.

Ws Imre never seen a better /grit manifest-
ed than is nowfelt fa We city in behalf of Fre-
mont and Dayton. The Pro-Slaveryttee seem to
be about equally divided between Buchanan and
Fillmore, while the Pathfinder of the Rocky
Mountains Is gathering up the friends of Free-
dom is a united phalanx. The young and old,
the American and the German, the manufacturer
and the mechanic, are working side by Bide in
the noblest'coafilot that ever engaged the people
of this country—a mallet which Is to deoide be-
tween Freedom and Slavery In the greet North-
west. Every day we hear ofadditions toourranks
from the Free Democracy, men who regard
principles Instead of names, men who will not
do the bidding of the Blare holden, or surrender
their judgment to the dictates of a party. Fre-
mont and Dayton will sweep the country with an
enthusiasm never before equalled.—Nreask
Memory.

Sale of Dr. ifoLane's oermiffise.—•

A19011(the hondrods of Iglus,co:Vahan and orders r-
to' ',l:Eby the propidon, Plerrolnd Pm, of Pittsburgh.
Po, oftido suedlobse, the Adknrlnefare Wetted to atom
IPdiaroeter, andth•Coot cf ItsPP to •distant fart of
Ms Watt

Bamscot. Eons Oa, la, May 10. MO.
' Montt Mao° Bace—Oostiontao-1 lords to you to
adlint an agency tae the InoninablaVantlftw2,l7

•bria,...dr t.dirri.„Hord„,........ It rondo;
.ffrotat in •asyndtion groomsOat no otherpononro•
Non totii y Ma add= t/ Mt valve and minty,—
Piaui sand um owma ofthy yamdfotot Imtatanataty.

Youth to. Sakti:lLROW.

SST PumaCMTuts.. ha/'IOW.
Nasals, ImmoHeoe.—Ptap send the Vermlfais for

seas soon as roollots. asws ars nearly oat. =dibasic...ad
for ft 4 ors groat, WO betters ato tos Us Seto res. truss
fur tonsatca. POILTZB • DITIM

wlll to meta toeat fcr Dr. ale/1111tILLIIDELLIXD VERUIPDOE, and take none else
other Termlfures, to caratarliank

Teratifette. also Ws celebrated LimPills, can
%>o• be tiedat in repeatableDroc Stern Inthe United
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Itartatsdrodent, con to salted be matt= mutter and
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the moansto on th sed at leftOda Ialso sell and
MortDr. Darrntnes Zara or Boil Bromfor them.of Pro-
tons Meet Weakness of the Mart or Abionana, Pam
(Throttle Diarboro. sad rayvon/meet &Mandl= On •noa
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.Dr. Alth'a Abdominal amporter.
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Bleuletor Brow of every .tit..for out dusted and
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DaHera MagicalPain'Extractor.—The
PAIN lIXTEACTOE =slits
• bit. Of Itsnem fallingand unions proltj==aaappliedtoany a24rn•/ boborY.lastenuy.and rapidly toream. It. Ylas femurs =mi.

tatevlts wrest fewer toalleviate the pals of Wormand
melds. and of otherpainfuldlea•u,inlelncradlhlY cohort
• 11j400of u tyl•ypearfrom the fee testlmoui•
ale harounto annexed. know Intelllgentmind4 filar
aware that toallnee• ofexternal Wan. the path le Pm-
ducal by Inflammationof theInjured Mob: mot thorn
fere, Irmoremove the cause. the effect must O&M

2d. Its PailkatlY. propertiesneutralise the poison that
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Dr. I. Scott & Co.:—For a e*eatil weeks
ppraee Iham hadawere Madache. &meted dome& met

ead my entailseamslly eat Made-. AtterAda'
um dam of lour McLane. Improvedidem Pills all the:bele mmitlamd symptoms we temoyed.=A T me hoer
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as tette Toth mildand hleassae la their amen).
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practice.
Nobs frobtar onlyasprypirmi by Dr. L Pratt b
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UT J. J. FORSTER, M. D.
Showing Noture'e True Antidote for these
rightful loon., of thehuman ram together with the
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Throat. Mahe gnat.. Pulmonary and Hong Masser
Hines Zell, En/firms,2411221 n. Ringworm, Scald flood
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Impure state ofthe blood.
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A Great edicino for Females.—Hun-
&lds arab:umlauts havebun Invaded sad told. Turraol•
lug to beaped& la theatrics's dismal and daratemsta
to talliththe delkale form °Tamotsu tender bar esteact.—
Tho vomit ofall then etbarlanto boo torn to ImpartSIP
amatoryaatiaify to the meow areas tad base alga to
to. onablaybat this relic bag, lowa anameled by a de
Oiltoiol2 andprodatlon Mita 11113 Won;and tto
Paated attemptsof (matte. to balld themselves up la
t0... fib. rots:Ns,have Iltala endedla &Waling

'that little iltal arsaalsatlaa was lett ButIn udng

boo ha:* 1101ond Illuttere you VIII godM
•tams results. Itla a purely vegetable aimpotmd, pre
lured oar attetly savalda pinatas". after aumime of
tbe celebratod =and rev :ow. Bor4ars. 17ader Its
Wait=every nerve and mud* nadirs. net straustb
1424 alllut.alastlte sad Warp redeyeand Saila, Pakat
b..lth. gem!mindless/ma tomoths:eolame.l•l3;dtlyi

Dr. Hager's Shoulder Braces—From
PittsburghDlystels. Aral 10th. 18.111—Pa tsars than 11
dm pad"had nonstanar 'dnathe llradingllon Pus
panda Brad soduraduszt by tn. Goo. ILEdam ofNo.
Ltd Wad at, tuella city, and Inca handllynconmand
It toail whoan onnylled to Aglow • asdadary many.

Um. As es bsn Dam remarked. to calling attanthn
to Its met.. italumnigsr • bans and toddad• the
valutaofths pantalads Ulna so Plansd as toeautlnuals
ly toad to tabu th.strouldars to Mar natural 00.111 n.
and expand tb• abut: Wenn. hatultds of Irtiaman
sannal7 Injured by the weight of alumenall
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curing thakind inattlened, u mayorebb bracesoldan
Walnut% 110111 •Ter. GPO- It, SETPZIPS. Wholesale

Vett. Wood at. sign of ths Gold= Mortar.
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